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ABB TWOOUR LONDON LETTER ibia and theOne Is in British Col
Other in Manitoba.

There is another Rossland in the Do- 
i minion of Canada, and it is located in 

Who the Promoters of Yukdn-Xlon- Manitoba. A well-known resident of
Rossland has been made well aware of 
this fact. A month or two since this 
Rossland man’s wife was in Cleveland 
N. Y., and she sent a dozen telegrams to 
her husband on an important business 
matter, and hérfailed to receive anv of 
them. It was learned since that these 
telegrams were sent to Rossland, Man. 
The gentlemen who was the victim of 
this stupidity was in Cleveland a few days 
Since and was sending a dispatch to 
Rossland, and he told the operator 
to make a mistake and telegraph the 
message to the village of Rossland in 
Manitoba; that there was a big city in 
British Columbia that was thriving 
under the name of Rossland, and it was 
there that what he was sending must go. 
It is needless, perhaps, to say that this 
dispatch reached its proper destination.

No Smelter Site.
John A. Manly, mayor of Grand Forks, 

informed The Miner yesterday that he 
has no intention of giving any land 
for smelter site, water power or other 
purposes to W. 0. McDougall or the peo
ple whom he claims to represent.' Mr. 
Manly says be has had absolutely no 
ffftmmBnlyatinn with McDougall, and 
knows nothing of his smelter scheme.

*(LIMITED LIABILITY.

ROSSLAND, BRITISH COLUMBIA.The Defendants’ Cross Appeal Has 
Been Dismissed at Victoria.

dike Two Dollars3,000,000 SHARES.
CAPITAL STOCKTHEY ARE TRESPASSERSA PERNICIOUS PRACTICE AND NON-ASSESSABLE.PAR VALUE «1.00. FULLY PAID NO J08IE- 7,000,000 SHARES.\ «

TREASURY STOCK -The Chief Justice Scored the Defend
ants for Not Maintaining Silence 
Darina the Time the Case Was 
Pending1 Before the Supreme Court.

Companies Are Pormed and Their stock 
Is Secretly Placed on the 
Without Advertising the Prospectus 
Or Taking Public Into Confidence.

-S A
OFFICERS:

R. A. DICKSON, ESQ. 
„ - J. S. CLUTE, ESQ.

JOSEPH B. DABNEY, ESQ. 
J. L. PARKER, Esq,. Mining Engineer.

- I Mo Quorum and the 
journed Till tPRESIDENT 

VICE-PRESIDENT 
SECRETARY-TREASURER - 
GENERAL MANAGER -

not
Victoria, B. 0., Nov. 1.—The full 

court today delivered judgment in the 
Nelson à Fort Sheppard railway com
pany versus 
ing the defendants’ cross appeal in the 
action. An injunction order had been 
granted restraining the defendants from 
in any way dealing with certain portions 
of the Quartz Creek townsite and 
against this they appealed, but their 
appeal now stands dismissed. The rail
way company has obtained the crown 
grant and their action for trespass 
against the plaintiffs will now go on, 
the defendants in the meantime being 
restrained from in any wav dealmg 
with the land. -The chief justice in his 
judgement thus referred to an incident 
in the case : “It is much to be regretted 
that one of the parties to the action, or 
his too anxious friends, have not ob
served the propriety of maintaining 
silence, at least from comment, whilst 
the case was sub judice, but on the con
trary, have printed in the newspaper 
what purports to be the defendant j 
argument upon this appeal, embellished 
with prominent head lines and have 
sent copies to the judges. Such action 
is a gross contempt of court, and may, if 
repeated, be fittingly dealt with.

This defence is said to be to Mr 
Blake’s argument printed in a Rossland 
paper.

^fflaSRSSfSBSs).
London, Oct. 20.—fSpecial.]—In con

tinuance of my last week’s analysis of 
the recently issued Yukon Klondike 
Companies, it may be of interest to your 
readers to know who these concerns 
were promoted by in this city. As a 
result of careful investigation, it seems 
that the British Empire Finance Corpor
ation was promoted by J. G. Bellamy, 
A. Woolley Hart and The Mining and 
Industrial Corporation.

The British Dominions Exploration 
was promoted by the Universal Stock Ex
change (McKusick’s bucket shop).

C/E. Exploration Syndicate 
moted by T. Veasey.

The Klondike Mming, Trading and 
Transport Company (Tapper’s Co.) was 
promoted by G. W. Basford, New Gold
fields of British Columbia, G. A. Strick
land. ,

The Yukon Goldfields was promoted 
by H. Cant, London and British Col
umbia Goldfields.

The Klondike-Yukon Exploration 
* Syndicate was promoted by Securities 

Conversion Association, F. Sidney.
The Klondike and Columbian Gold

fields was promoted by C. F. Flack.
The Klondike Pioneer Syndicate was 

promoted by H. N. Coleman.
The New Klondike Goldfindere was 

promoted by T. Bennett.
The New Golden Twins was promoted 

by Klondike and Columbian Goldfields.
_ launched Without a Prospectus.
Iliave on previous occasions drawn 

yon attention to the pernicious principle
prevailing in this country of forming a 
company without advertising the pros- 
pecus or taking the public into the con- 

. fidencé of the promoters in the usual 
way. One of the latest offenders in this 
respect is the B. C, (Kettle River) Min
ing & Exploration company, ltd., which 
has been launched with a capital of 
£120,000. The Financial News, one of 
the leading financial papers on this side 
went for it, and this has drawn forth a 
public explanation from the promoter, 
fir. H. Wallace of Bread street. While 
admitting that hie defence is a plausible 
one, I still share the opinion of the fi
nancial News that the practice of secretly 
placing shares among the public by 
moa-TiB of objectionable methods (such as 
puffing in the corrupt press, circularis
ing tww ftlerirvmen. widows, &C.) is per-

WAS GOLD AND
Parker et al case, dismiss-

The properties comprise seven gold and silver baring claims, viz : the Molly F 
B1. 2 Nebraska Girl, M. E. F., Red Lion, Whale and Commonwealth, situated ob Wild 
Horse Porcupine Bear and Quartz creeks, which empty into the Salmon river, distant 
£ £ STSTS-SVfrom Rossiand, m the Weet Kootmmy Dmm« Bnta 
SÜ and within a radins of font miles ofYnur station on the Nelson & Fort Stepped

' I

The Owners of the « 
that What They 
Worthless Ore Is 1 
the Ton.

The meeting of the 
which should have beei 
in trhft office over The 1 
the tràmfer of the pr 
held, as no quorum 
Only about 300,000 aha 
sen ted, while 465,000 wi 
make the meeting legal 
the lack of the quorum 
of F. C. Loring, one < 
stockholders, and the i 
the children of Geo. T. C 
dent of the company. 1

a be held in the same pi
jt •__ a mmet.

The Bunker HI 
Théo. R. Newman, fo 

tendent of the O. K., an 
left on Tuesday for th
on 16-Mile creek on th 
the Pen d’Oreille, 11 m 
eta. Recent developmei 
erly have been of the m 
character. A tunnel hai 
on the vein 70 feefe, and 
a continuous ore body 1
ning. MNHB 
copies the entire face o] 
distance of six feet,and u 
at least nine feet in widtl 
are well defined, there 1 
streak of mica schist 
quarts from the slate l 
aide. The assays of the 
as follows : No. 1, $6.20 ; 
3, $5.60; No. 4, *12.80; 
This last assay is the nj 
made. The ore is a free j 
and it is believed that, al 
treated at a profit. Bnildj 
completed for the winfce 
Reavis and Newcomb ex] 
the force at once. The 
property are Jno. R. Rea1 
ana Théo. R. Newman, 
ments continue satisfacto 

! a compressor will be put i 
It looks now as if there 
camp in this vicinity ver

P A considerable amount of work has been done on each of the properties belonging

Nebralk?G^TLp?endTdtreUL^yChPaT^erf^ndn^id a tunnel is now being driven in on 

the lead where /depth of 350 feet will be attained. The latest assay gotten from ore

taken from this tunnel runs $34. , , . . . ,
These properties were passed upon by Mr. J. L. Parker, the mining engineer who

Passed upon the Dundee property and under whose superintendence it has shown up so well
that the stock has advanced from 10 to 50 cents per share, and we may add that he also
passed upon the Keystone, the shares of which hsve doubled in value within a short time.

Mr. J. L. Parker has accepted the position • of General Manager of 
the Wild Hoise Gold Mining company, and all its work will be carried 

under his direction.
„ , This is essentially and strictly a working company, and we have every

T^*JdTnCrrl.?wît^ut^’ I believe that, by careful and judicious management and expenditure of money m opening up 
No less than three parties of the property, gratifying results will be achieved, and the property made a dividend pa> er

mighty nimrods of Roeelandwenthnno- reasonable length of time. ■ - . ,
ing on Sunday and each returned nromoters’ shares have, by agreement, been pooled indefinitely and con-

« .1 A„,to town without what they went P . mmnenRation with the treasury shares until the mine is on a

SH«V7^hePtrCEt I consisted" °J iS^w. SjS baïï“nd tione will be sold except treasury stock for development.purposes and the
^®mdnot^r^?^tow^“™,«o tor^heamdertaken Th^ left hOT putting Mining company has 700,000 shares of Treasury Stock.

Strand we bSievegwe caS mîke the work of the company a grand success 

M^d^eJï1 of mb^n^' m ^dÿ&rw^eddow- W close The work of opening up and developing the property is going steadily ahead and

states that he tried many doctors and to North port and then took a stroll up. .. , pushed vigorously. , ■ "F

BfflAïrarKtïaSSÎ «.d application f» «fom* si«»M be «h™~i to a.

WILD HORSE gold mining company,
J.I ; .;:"VV ■: ROSSLAND, BMTrSH COLOMBIA.

Michael Lahev of the War Eagle and
I Mr. McBride, the hardware man, left —--------- ----------------

ÏHE STOCK MARKETI mrted to b^TowUngTboat Sheep lake. 1 11 ^ cannot be found floating about, and m
- Glme must have heard that these ------------ order to secure that “urn^r of s^res

dead shots were coming and fled for the broker is compelled to go to those
their lives, for when the hunters arrived 0ctober Business Larger Than in who are Iwldrng the stock for mvest-
in the vicinitv of the lake not a trace of Previous Month. ment and are not compelled by

asaSa:Sisst*isw gttasaasgyjJ*
SÎT l,rS,MtS,rs; ass THE VIRGINIA deal

j man, and J. Thomas, the minipg man, j ________ quotation is asked, and e®8gked _^.ice Stocks have been active for the last M

ass ■
lations and went a considerable distance terests in the Stock of Good Mines, history of the camp. That is to say,

suit was marvellous, nis strengwi mm i {atmns an p . bi« and Kootenay in __________ notwithstanding the fact that more . _
returned, impoverished blood renewed, beyond thIt was all hours be- . .. shares of stock have been sold ml harder. There was an order m from
muscles developed, rheumatism almost | ^turned on* Sunday morning. Last week in these columns it was previou8 months, the prices at which Uondon> England, for 10,000 shares of

«annanv going , Ttoy reported that they saw one fine mentioned that there was a demand for the stocks sold made the a“5>unt larger 0anadian Gold Fields at 10 cents, bat
rZhLTné I buck7, bu^ that it wae too ^way^from | largeblockeof stock th^kTha^intheTon* o^NovémbTr I the company has withdrawn its stock |

rev«tl"aTnrther I more work in his tailoring establish- them to risk l t it bounded had valuable mines, but wh j will be still larger than in fI0m the market. One of the properties
reveal a further |----- ; .l„_ t...., --------- *-w «- I the deer saw the hunters, hounae | ^ ^ ^ depleted by preliminary 1)ctober. . . Lf this company, the Sunset No. 2, is

development work. The parties seeking The fac that the Dundee mme has L narticularlv well and we except
mis- «mena loll| O'Brien’s condition, asked him to what I * BABKBBPBB iriHUU to purchase these bhRiks of stock desir«l joinedtoe is^of to see it enter the list of shippers in toe
Bnndees declined attributed bis apparent good health Taxed $15 For Vieltlnsr a Disorderly representation on the durée company. The shares are selling in very near future. The Montreal syndi-

• a premium of after such a long seige of illness. With- House in Nelson. they might control the property t ey jjOU^>n for 50 cents, but the recent cate operating the Monte Cristo and

StST St a-J ST1SÎ ESU ,«a. SESST Æ-
They had such a well knoî?“(^î^e“^at dral of atten- by The Mijiee has already been put Monte Griato, Poorman, GreatWeatern o[ tfae claimB owned by the orginal War

or Is. 4d. less than last time, with a very illness an° » ag ’r am Many of my I amount for the privilege of conducting a I V™ entire capital stock is 500,000 shares. Recent Incorporations. payments are to be made m 60 mid 90
nominal market at that reduced quota- PuatQmerfl and friends who witnessed disorderly house. The#receipt stoted ^ ig an important deal. It is said The following are the certificates of (]ay6. Another $50,000 dividend was
tion- - - * I the effect of the püls on my I that the money was paid for ^«fella-1 by George E. Plunder, who engi- incorporation, advertised for the [first I deciared on November 3, by the Le Km

constitution commenced to use them, neons. ronrJentative if all neered deal,_^at^ ^ho^whoare l . -n the British Columbian Gazette, Mining company, making a total of
A central Supply Hou» for Boundary | they rel*^besame8tory as I have wm ^^by J homes held ^‘?ltloo 000 fOT^’develop^nt of of October-28 «676,000 paid. The Dundee has entered

to be located at Greenwood. J™- ,[f am “ weU now “ ®TOT licenses. He said they were The Oomstock-Mammoth QoartOIm- ^ ^ „f ahippe„. The shaft is now
Greenwood, Oct. 30.-[Special.]-Tbe w^rmWiUiams’ Pink Pills cure by going not ‘•■licenses,” but that thamooeypud tb?tPw^ limed yesterday that a deal iugandMülmg companyo^Fauwiew, ^ ^ feet 

Hamilton Powder company has arranged Ljthg root of the disease. They renew for them was more in the Mtare of progress by which one of the B. C. Headomce at^ cents each.
whhGeo. B. Naden^nage, of the and buildup toe bl«xi, and =gthen ^ ^^LÎTninl tat

Bealey Investment toe evstom^Avoid^imitotions bv insist- them. He said that he was acting un- be yirpnia wae acquired, the Mammoth daims, and to carry on a j
ltd., to act as its agent for the Boundary the system. m a ^ jg en. der the mayor’s instructions in proceed- by wn c time since in general mining bmunees.
Crek district. A central magazine will m« that every wx yon ^pnrenas^ .Qg -n thi/manner. Some of the peo- As pmnwa^y Qf the minins: Xhe Kamloops Copper Mming tom-. Buttc.......
be constructed within a mile of Green- g^mark Dr ^PiUi|ms> Pink Pills for pie who attended the tnal tluraght it ^^niea and about this camp were uany, limited. H^f oSce Victona.. cruder 
wood. t>_i- strange that a man should be fined for l and work begun on their • Capitalization, $60,000, snares iv ce n*«iariie*The Greenwood Waterworks company I p#® PeoP e-------------- visiting a house which carried such an j after a few shares of stock each. Object, to acqmre operate I Du^U..
is preparing to carry out a water supp y | TMB tribesmen beaten. authority from the city. EadPbeen sold at a nominal figure. After the Golden Star, near Kamlcxips, nlmina star
scheme for Greenwood. C. Æ. Shaw, | ■ • — _ A. T. Salisbury Jones, representing ^ ” surface prospecting was done the carry on a general mining business. I lr”t wâera*'***

• C. E., has taken levels and prepared sir William Lockkart* Oo^mb En- Qne of the strongest mining syndicates » htt 8U^rJndedfor want of funds The Cranbrook Water comP?nZ, I LonC^it^^......
estimates of the cost of laying mams camped in Maider Valley. q{ London> was in the city today, m nroSty tied up indefinitely, limited. Head office, Cranbrook, B. Ç. 1Marie..............
from the company’s reservoir, situate on Simila, Nov. 2.—The insurgent tribes- company with J. B. Ferguson of Kaslo. nropertiM are like Mahomet’s Capitalization, $30,000;shares $100 each.
Twin creek withm half a mile of the men ^ the Maider valley were very it was reported upon good authority i^t hanging between heaven and Object to contract and operate a water jJ*Koi.........
center of the town. An eight-inch mam vpstprdav Thev made several that he has just completed a big deal m -nd their only salvation is to oh- works system at Cranbrook. » uiylato be laid through thp town, with lour- active yesterday, ihey made several tnai, n j r whafcever earth.ai^toeiromyrav Crahbrook Power and Light com- MonteCnsto
Inch branch mains aldng several of the fierce attacks upon the British pickets, °whXprav^ in the Vir- ^ny. limited. Head^Bce, Cranbrook^ I
cross streets. As the fall from the reeer- yeconnoitering parties and transport At a meeting of the city council this In this way only can they Capitalization, $100,000; shares $1001 War ^agie
voir to the higher levels of the town determents. Two British officers were afternoon it was decided to fix the salary 8 extricate themselves from the each. Object, to ntihze and sell water

# about 240 feet, a good, water pressure is , gix Sepoys were killed and 13 of the fire chief at $80 per month. unenviable position in which they find power in East Kootenay.
assured. Tenders for the supply and I wounded, bix oepoys mu«u » Justice Walkem has adjourned the as- ^ Where such companies .
laying of the pipes will be invited forth- Sepoys were wounded. Adispatch from gizeg and gone Rossland. He did not inerties of merit there is no great A Fatal O. F. B. Smaahup.
with* _______ Mastnra says that Sir William Lock- hand down a decision on the Iron Mask- dSc£tym effecting a reorganization on Toronto, Ont., Nov. 3.—There was_

rnnAT HBEVITIE8 " " hart’s columns are encamped in the Centre Star case, which is interesting ^above outlined. smashup at Havelock on the L. r. a.
|^CA ------------ Maidan valley, an hitherto unknown all the mining men of this section, but I luLhe 8tock of the Virginia was selling last night by a freight tram running

No arrangements have been yet made district which the Afridis had boasted will probably do so whüe in Rossland. A thia city up to a few days since for into a yard engine, ^th engmes were
regard to the future plans of the invader could penetrate. A column . w-ium! Dr Chase from 4 to 4& cents per share, but as smashed and also seven cars. BT8JL&&

board of trade. vtoM the notorioia moeqae and grove Wh.r. a»ecnl^‘ Dr' ° as toe indicate “eaired to obtain man Copp. and Fireman Curtis were
The barometer in the office of O. C. at Bagh, where toe Afridie rising origin- Cured O.tari . w_,lfis. j con°rôi of it, the shares jumped np to sUghtlv injured, and Engineer Hatton

"woodhonse yesterday registered 26.3. | atedlnd which has been the center of ,, ^’fferer^ro^cltan-hior 112W œnts, and that was the price that seriously and perhape iatally hurt,
v '. This indicates that the weather is un- l the political intrigue which has animated I had _ , nlirnnii» and I had was paid for them by those now m con- , Talk of Naval Corps.
■T settled and that a snow is liable tocom- the outbreaks of the tribesmen. The 15 years. It hpinavnred when troLxhis fact proves what has hitherto 0 t wov 3 —There is talk

mence atmiy moment. ' _ j mosque was left un ^ch ed and was no t & œntendecfby this paper, tl^t the sev^Tl
R. J. Cameron and Jack Wilsjm had dnwVas a mark -of punishment Catarrh Cure. I at once started and am price of the standard stoc si hQn- points in Ontario. Kingston is agitating 1

the ore from the recent find on the north ^ewed down e^iemy offer- pleiteed to state three boxes affected S l Çelow what it should be. for a corps of this kind, and there is talk ’
fork of the Kettle river aseayed yeater- tod a 8^ ofvi^- The enemy mror cMh and heartily recom- dred toarea of anyoi the etwkacan^ i{ aimUar gtepe to com-
^ .Th^™f SlU to gold to Z di^^ntryeîto^tribeemen have menait to anyone Buffering from O^J euatomer cide witE American corp. on toe lake..

^ j made no proposals of peace. iwifl.

X

i was pro-
1

Operations of Hall Minos Smelter. 
The Hall Mines, limited, smelter re- 

of the operations for the foursume
weeks ending October 30 is as follows: 
6,461 tons of ore were smelted, yielding 
543 tons of matte, containing (approxi
mately) 251 tons copper, 155,350 ounces 
of silver, and 58 ounces of gold.

A KINGSTON MERCHANTN

;■

Tells of His Release From the Pains 
of Rheumatism.

;>

on«

THE ROSSLAND HUNTERS. reason to
It Had Afflicted Him for Upwards of 

Ten Years and Many Remedies 
Were Tried in. Vain—Dr. William’s 
Pink Fills Effected Hie Release.

t •
r-
x

.

The width of t.
From the Freeman, Kingston, Ont.,

:

g
1

____________ _ ress, circularis
ing poor clergymen, widows, Ac.) is per
nicious in the extreme, and deserving 
of their possible condemnation at the 
hands of the public and, those who at

tirions and help
ment. '* XffSpl

Joint Stock Enterprise Flagging.
Joint stock enterprise is flagging, and 

there have been no new ventures either
lor the exploitation of mining 
British Columbia, Ontario, or Yukon.
I hear of several new companies being 
in course of formation, one for Klondike 
with a capital of $7,500,000, but owing to 
Ahe dullness of the times their promoters 
Ire waiting a revival of activity m the 
stock markets before launching their pet 
projects. These general remarks apply 
to the Cassiar Railway company, to the 
big Yukon Shipping and Trading concern
I have previously mentioned, and to, r VJ5rien lt wtlti a luv;M Vcu 
several others whose prospectuses are ^ t^e drBt bad been taken, — 
said to be already in type, and wnose tomerg notiCed the change, and when 
publication is only delayed pending a tbree boxes had been finished the re- 
much needed metamorphosis m the lt marvellous. Hie strength had
general condition of affairs in this city. ° ^ '

The Stock Market.
The»account has been eng^ing the at-1 disappeared, barring a slight stiffness 

tention of the house this week. Mak- in knee joints, which is gradually going 
ing up prices when compared with those and in the last six mont
current*, fortnight ago reveal , further more ^ “œmpUehTto toê I ^ deer eaw toe hunter., it bo,
Mlinmany ca.es ôn be other hand ™ I away and wa. soon lost to view.,

' Londcmand British Columbia made up I sentative noticing the change in Mr. 

at par instead of 1-16 dis ; Galena feu 
from 7s. 6d. to 2s. 6d. ; 
from Is. 9d. to Is. 6d.;
Ù on B. C. Development Association 
was reduced to % premium ; B. C. Fi
nancial Trust carried over unchanged at

• I
ISt

tne puouc ana
«8m! A .Ï were atempt to 

them to l Messrs. Keefe and D 
city, who own the Jnbil 
Porcupine creek, near 1
singular incident. Th< 
work on the property hi 
vein, and in the ore w 
looking and very heavy o 
thought was zinc and 
away as valueless. A i 
piece of ore was assayed 
to learn what is really cc 
was found that it went $1 
in all values. Of this $1, 
There are one or two otb 
that vicinity where th€ 
been rejecting the same i 
for the same mistaken id 
ed at the Jubilee. The c 
the samples assayed as 
similar results. . !

Kennefly Bras. & Pargolflu} C

areas m

> j» j* j»
. ' i

•V

Weekly Market.
-,: .

V

, eus
firm at an advance of 2 cents on the 
week and Monte Cristo is also a shade

Struck the Ore j 
The horse that was enc 

main workings of the Su 
been pierced, and Mon
encountered a good size 
looking ore, the vaine of 
determined by an assaj 
made some time Tnesd 
Teannon thinks that the 
tered is a part of the suri 
and that it extends down 
face. The width of the 
been determined last ni: 
thought it will be knot 
next 48 hours. This turn 
tended to the shafts i 
reached in 60 feet more 
power slugger is now ope 
shaft, and is making good

The Deer Park R 
Work was resumed M 

Dear Park, the famous pi
mountain of the same na 
west oftown. The initia] 
of pumping out the watc

I

A POWDER MAGAZINE.

Minina Company
The Columbia Gold Fie] 

& Developing company! 
been incorporated with t 
Rossland. Its capital is 
it ia authorized to do a $ 
business.

The Nest Egg & Firefll 
pany will have a meetinj 
of trade room, VictoriaJ 
3, to provide for the inde 
company, or to sell or 1 
pany’s assets.

The Elise company wil 
ing at the company’s oflf 
on the 20th of the mon< 
the officers to sell the mti 

The Good Hope Mini 
. company (foreign) will n 

umbia avenue on Friday; 
to authorize the sale of 1 
aseets. » J

PricePriceI thislastName. Week.week

> $ oi 
18$ oi%i8

12
16l6> S»50

55 S
8

1515 3533

l
2931
3020

8 oo8 oo 2020 1817
8
3 9190W

Major Beattie B.<
London, Ont., Nov. 11 

tie, M. P„ has resigned 
in the Seventh battalion J

Price of Silv
New York, Nov. 10.—Bi 

Per ounce; Mexican f 
silver certificates, 57>^c.

The Metal Ma]
N*w York, Nov. 10.—Ck 

broker.’ price, «10% ; « 
♦10.86 to «11.Lead — Dull ; Domt 
|^e, $3.65; exchange ;

vr '*

a

Kennedy bios. & PinI )
1

ROSSLAND, B. C. .
r c »n<1CODES: Bedford McNeill. A B 

Clough’s.
Cable Address, “Nuggets.”

I

Correspondence Solicited.
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